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Abstract

Since the population of the elderly grows highly, the im-
provement of the quality of life of elderly at home is of a
great importance. This can be achieved through the de-
velopment of technologies for monitoring their activities at
home. In this context, we propose an activity monitoring
system which aims to achieve behavior analysis of elderly
people. The proposed system consists of an approach com-
bining heterogeneous sensor data to recognize activities at
home. This approach combines data provided by video cam-
eras with data provided by environmental sensors attached
to house furnishings. In this paper, we validate the pro-
posed activity monitoring system for the recognition of a set
of daily activities (e.g. using kitchen equipment, preparing
meal) for 9 real elderly volunteers living in an experimen-
tal apartment. We compare the behavioral profile between
the 9 elderly volunteers. This study shows that the proposed
system is thoroughly accepted by the elderly and it is also
well appreciated by the medical staff.

1. Introduction
Demographic changes associated with the aging popu-

lation and the increasing numbers of elderly people living
alone are leading to a significant change in the social and
economic structure of our society. Elderly population is ex-
pected to grow highly over the next 20 years. By 2030, third
of Europeans will be over than 65 and 40% of them will re-
quire assistance. Without receiving sufficient care, elderly
are at risk of loosing their independence.
Activities of daily living (ADLs), such as cooking, bathing
and toileting, are good indicators of the cognitive and phys-
ical capabilities of elderly [6]. Therefore, a system that
automatically recognizes these activities allows automatic
health monitoring [2], and provides an objective measure
for medical staff. An activity monitoring system is there-
fore a crucial step in the future health applications. Ad-
vances in technology have provided the ability to equip the
home environment with a large number of different sensors.

In this context, we propose an activity monitoring system
to recognize activities observed by video cameras and en-
vironmental sensors attached to house furnishings. In this
paper, we validate the proposed activity monitoring system
for the recognition of a set of daily activities (e.g. using
kitchen equipment, preparing meal) for 9 real elderly vol-
unteers living in an experimental apartment.
Considerable research has been devoted towards activity
monitoring through the deployment of sensing technology
to detect interactions with objects, from visual sensors like
video cameras [7] to sensors which provide binary ”on” or
”off” outputs such as contact sensors that are used to de-
tect for example a door being opened or closed [11]. One
approach is to tag a large number of objects in a home with
RFID tags. An RFID reader in the form of a bracelet is worn
by the user to detect which objects are used [5]. Another
approach is to use video. Duong et al. [4] use four video
cameras to capture a scene from different angles. From the
videos they extract the location of a user and use it for activ-
ity recognition. Wu et al. [13] use a single camera combined
with an RFID bracelet. Ogawa, et al. [9] have used motion
sensors to detect movement, use of appliances, and pres-
ence in a room. They used this information to analyze be-
havior patterns of two elderly ladies living alone. Nambu, et
al. [8] found that analyzing TV watching patterns was effec-
tive at identifying and analyzing behavior patterns, without
the need for additional customized sensors. These systems
have two limitations. They are either intrusive (wearing a
glove or bracelet) or too specific (specialized for a particu-
lar activity (e.g. TV watching) or based on unique cue).
The next section gives an overview of our activity moni-
toring system. Section 3 presents our experiments and the
obtained results of the recognition of a set of daily activi-
ties and results of elderly profile. Finally, in section 4 we
present our conclusion and the future work.

2. Activity Monitoring System
Our activity monitoring system is based on multisensor

analysis and a human activity recognition. This system in-
cludes detecting people, tracking people as they move, and
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recognizing their postures and activities of interest. It ex-
ploits three major sources of knowledge: the models of ac-
tivities (see section 2.2), a 3D model of an observed scene
(see section 2.3), and a 3D model of the mobile objects
present in the observed scene (e.g. a 3D model of a per-
son). The proposed system takes as input the data provided
by the different sensors (i.e. video cameras and environ-
mental sensors) and produces as output a set of recognized
activities which are saved in XML files for evaluation pur-
pose.

2.1. Multisensor Analysis

Multisensor analysis consists in collecting multisensor
data of the observed person and process them. Sensors we
used are: video cameras to detect and track an observed per-
son, contact sensors to measure open-close status of doors,
cupboards, drawers and fridge; pressure sensors to measure
sitting in a chair, armchair or lying in bed; presence sen-
sors to detect presence of people near sink, cooking stove
and washbowl; electrical sensors to measure the use of the
stove or other appliances; water flow sensors to measure
water consumption in the kitchen and bathroom. In the
proposed system, we use a fusion process at the decision
level to address the problem of heterogeneous sensors. For
this, we combine the video events with the environmental
events in order to detect rich and complex events (i.e. mul-
timodal events). The multimodal events (i.e. daily activi-
ties) can include video events and / or environmental events.
Therefore, when the video and the environmental events are
recognized, then the global multimodal event is also recog-
nized.
In the next sections, we describe briefly video analysis, en-
vironmental sensor analysis, activity modeling and activ-
ity recognition, which are the main components of the pro-
posed activity monitoring system. For more details see [14].

2.1.1 Video Analysis

Video analysis aims at detecting and tracking people mov-
ing in the scene (see figure 1). To achieve this task, we
have used a set of vision algorithms coming from a video
interpretation platform described in [1]. To detect postures
of interest, we have used a human posture recognition al-
gorithm [3] in order to recognize in real time a set of hu-
man postures once the person moving in the scene is cor-
rectly detected. This algorithm determines the posture of
the detected person using the detected silhouette and its
3D position. The human posture recognition algorithm is
based on the combination between a set of 3D human mod-
els with a 2D approach. These 3D models are projected
in a virtual scene observed by a virtual camera which has
the same characteristics (position, orientation and field of
view) than the real camera. The 3D silhouettes are then ex-

tracted and compared to the detected silhouette using a 2D
technique which projects the silhouette pixels on the hor-
izontal and vertical axes. The most similar extracted 3D
silhouette is considered to correspond to the current posture
of the observed person. The algorithm is real time (about
eight frames per second), and does not depend on camera
position. The input of the video analysis part is a set of
video stream. Its output is a set of XML files which con-
tain parameters of the detected person. The most important
parameters which we have used in this work are the 3D po-
sition of the person and his/her 3D posture.
For homecare applications, in collaboration with gerontol-
ogists from Nice hospital in France, we have proposed ten
3D key human postures which are useful to recognize ac-
tivities of interest at home. These 3D human postures are
based on a 3D geometrical human model. These 3D pos-
tures are: standing, standing with arm up, standing with
hands up, bending, sitting in a chair, sitting on the floor
with outstretched legs, sitting on the floor with flexed legs,
slumping, lying on the side with flexed legs, and lying on
the back with outstretched legs. Each of the proposed 3D
human postures plays a significant role in the recognition of
the targeted activities of daily living or of abnormal activi-
ties (e.g. falling down). For example, the posture ”standing
with hands up” is used to detect when a person is carry-
ing an object such as plates. The posture ”standing with
arm up” is used to detect when a person reaches and opens
kitchen cupboard and his/her ability to do it. These pro-
posed human postures are not an exhaustive list but repre-
sent the key human postures taking part in everyday activi-
ties.

Figure 1. The video analysis architecture. Input: video stream,
output: 3D position, 3D posture



2.1.2 Environmental Sensor Analysis

The environmental sensors provide data when an event oc-
curs. For instance the contact sensor determines an opening
and closing events for various devices (i.e. kitchen cup-
boards, kitchen drawers, kitchen fridge, bedroom closets).
We have defined the following form for the provided data:
- TimeStamp: represents the moment when the data was
provided (YYMMDD-HHMMSS.MS);
- SensorClass: represents the class of information provided
by the sensor (i.e. contact, presence, electrical, pressure and
water);
- SensorLocation: represents the location of the sensor (e.g.
upper cupboard);
- SensorValue: the value provided by the sensor (i.e. ”On”
if the sensor is activated and ”Off” if the sensor is deacti-
vated);
- SensorID: single sensor identifier which is transmitting the
data.
The provided data are stored in an XML file and transmit-
ted via a parser to the event detection process. From these
data, we infer the corresponding environmental event. For
example, if the provided data is ”On” and the sensor class
is ”contact” then we infer the contact event ”Open”. If the
provided data is ”Off” and the sensor class is ”contact” then
we infer the contact event ”Closed”.

2.2. Activity Monitoring

2.2.1 Activity Modeling

To give the meaning of the activities of interest happening
at home a modeling effort is needed. To model postures
and activities of interest at home we have used the event
description language proposed by Vu et al. [12]. This lan-
guage is both declarative and intuitive (in natural terms) so
the experts of the application domain can easily define and
modify the event models. However, this language presents
some significant drawbacks for modeling daily activities.
His first drawback is that it is dedicated for data provided
by only video cameras and does not take into account data
provided by other types of sensors. His second drawback is
that it does not allow to model complex activities by com-
bining data from different sensors.
So, we propose 2 extensions of this language. The first ex-
tension concerns the adding of data provided by non-video
sensors. The second extension allows the combination of
different sensors in order to address complex activity mod-
eling in a scene observed by video cameras and environ-
mental sensors and over an extended period of time. The ex-
tended language uses a declarative representation of events
that are defined as a set of spatio-temporal and logical con-
straints. Three main types of events have been designed.
A primitive state which is a spatio-temporal property valid
at a given instant or stable over a time interval that is di-

rectly inferred from the visual attributes of physical objects
computed by vision routines (e.g. a person is located in-
side a kitchen) or by other sensors (e.g. a fridge is open).
A primitive event which is a primitive state transition and
represents the finest granularity of events (e.g. a person is
staying close to a table). A composite event which is a
combination of primitive states and events (e.g. a person is
preparing a lunch). To model an event E, we distinguish the
set of physical objects (e.g. persons, tables) involved in E,
a set of components (i.e. sub-events) composing E and a set
of constraints on these physical objects and/or these com-
ponents.
For homecare application, we have done a strong effort in
event modeling. The result is 100 models which is our
knowledge base of events: 58 customized video events
for household activities (among them 26 are posture-based
events), 26 environmental event models, and 16 daily ac-
tivities models. These daily activities are: using (i) fridge,
(ii) cupboards, (iii) drawers, (iv) microwave, (v) stove, (vi)
telephone, (vi) watching TV, (viii) dish washing, (ix) slump-
ing in armchair, (x) taking a meal, and (xi) 6 variations of
preparing a meal: breakfast, lunch, dinner, warming a meal,
cold meal and hot meal. Each activity is modeled with sub-
activities relating to objects involved in that activity. For
example, in the definition of the model of preparing lunch,
the person should be located close to the countertop in the
kitchen and staying at this location for a while, the person
opens cupboards to take ingredients and dishes (e.g. plates,
fork, knife), opens the fridge to take foods, uses the stove to
cook the meal. Figure 2 shows a model of preparing lunch.
This model involves 5 physical objects (the person, and 4
equipments), five components: person close to countertop
(video camera), person stays at countertop (video camera),
three multisensor composite events related to the using of
the kitchen equipment (Cupboards, Fridge and Stove) and
three temporal constraints.

2.2.2 Activity Recognition

To address complex activity recognition involving several
physical objects of different types (e.g. person, chairs)
in a scene observed by video cameras and environmental
sensors over an extended period of time, the recognition
process takes as input video and environmental events and
the a priori knowledge of multimodal events to be recog-
nized. These events are first processed to synchronize them.
Then, the event recognition process takes as input the syn-
chronized events and tries to understand which events (i.e.
video-environmental events or activities) are occurring. The
algorithm operates in 2 stages: (i) at each incoming frame,
it computes all possible primitive states related to all mo-
bile objects present in the scene, and (ii) it computes all
possible events (i.e. primitive events, and then composite



Figure 2. Example of ”preparing lunch” model. The thresh-
old1 and the threshold2 are calculated using 5 annotated ”Prepar-
ingLunch” event.

events) that may end with the previously recognized primi-
tive states.

2.3. Scene Modeling

The defined 3D model of an apartment contains both
geometric and semantic description of the specific zones,
walls and the equipment located in the observed apartment
and contains also geometric information of the installed
sensors. In this 3D model, we have defined:
* A 3D referential which contains the calibration matrices
and the position of the video cameras;
* A list of environmental sensor positions. To define these
positions, we have provided for each installed sensor the
associated equipment with its location in the scene.
* A list of geometric areas corresponding to the different
rooms (i.e. entrance, kitchen, livingroom, bedroom and
bathroom) in the observed environment (i.e. an apartment);
* A list of geometric zones corresponding to the different
zones of interest in the observed environment (i.e. entering
zone, exiting zone, cooking zone, eating zone, sleeping
zone and bathing zone);
* A list of walls to describe for instance home walls (e.g.
kitchen north wall, bedroom west wall);
* A list of the different equipment (e.g. table, fridge,
microwave) present in the observed scene with its char-
acteristics (e.g. static objects (e.g. stove), objects with
displacements (e.g. chairs)).
The geometric description of areas contains a polygon
defined in a plane (i.e. a ground). The geometric de-
scription of equipment is defined by its size (i.e. height,
width, length) and its coordinates in a plane. The semantic
description of an area, of a zone, of a wall, and of an
equipment contains two attributes: its type (area, zone, wall

(a) External view of the ex-
perimental apartment

(b) The kitchen in the experi-
mental apartment

Figure 3. Views of the experimental apartment

or equipment) and its name (e.g. cooking zone, kitchen,
table). The proposed 3D model of an apartment can be
used in another environment, by redefining the geometric
information of the new observed environment.

A 3D model of a mobile object is composed by a
name of a model, and by a set of Gaussian functions which
describe the 3D width, 3D height, and 3D depth of the
mobile object. The availability of a 3D model of mobile
objects allows us to have a more precise description of the
mobile objects present in the scene (e.g. person, pets).

3. Results and Validation of the proposed sys-
tem

In order to evaluate the whole proposed activity moni-
toring framework, an experiment has been performed. The
main objectives of this experiment are to validate the differ-
ent phases of the activity monitoring framework, to high-
light interesting characteristics of the approach, and to eval-
uate the potential of the framework for real world applica-
tions.

3.1. Experimental Site

Developing and testing the impact of the activity mon-
itoring solutions requires a realistic environment in which
training and evaluation can be performed. To attain this goal
we have set up an experimental apartment (see figure 3).
This laboratory is located in the CSTB (Scientific Center of
Technical Building) at Sophia Antipolis in France. This ex-
perimental site looks like a typical apartment of an elderly
person: 41m2 with an entrance, a livingroom, a bedroom,
a bathroom, and a kitchen. The kitchen includes an electric
stove, a microwave, a fridge, cupboards, and drawers. This
apartment is equipped with different sensors (see figure 4).
Commercially available sensing devices were used for data
gathering including video cameras, and environmental sen-
sors embedded in the home infrastructure.

3.2. Performed Experiment

We have evaluated the proposed activity monitoring
framework in collaboration with gerontologists from Nice



Figure 4. Position of the sensors in the experimental apartment

hospital in France. These gerontologists have defined ADLs
scenarios of human activities. These scenarios have been
tested in the experimental apartment with real elderly vol-
unteers they have selected [15]. While living in the exper-
imental site, nine real elderly people, aged from 64 to 85
years old, have been observed, each one during 4 hours,
and 36 video sequences have been acquired by 4 video
cameras (at ten frames per second), each video sequence
contains about 144 000 frames. The collected data in-
clude the 36 video streams, and also data provided by 24
environmental sensors. These data are available on www-
sop.inria.fr/members/Francois.Bremond/topicsText/ gerhomePro-
ject.html. The volunteers were encouraged to behave freely
and to maintain as normal as possible their behaviors and
were asked to perform a set of household activities such as
preparing meal, taking meal, washing dishes, cleaning the
kitchen, watching TV and taking a nap while staying in the
apartment. Each volunteer was alone in the apartment dur-
ing the observation period and was observed during 4 hours
(i.e. between 10h and 14h). All the volunteers were inter-
viewed separately, after the study, about the experience of
living in the experimental apartment. They were also asked
about the proposed scenario, the acceptance of the sensor
technologies and the proposed system. This study shows
that the proposed system is thoroughly accepted by the el-
derly and is also well appreciated by the medical staff.

3.3. Results of Recognition

To estimate threshold values (i.e. the different thresholds
introduced in the definition of activity models in section 2.2
in figure 2), we use 5 ground truth video sequences for 5 ob-
served elderly people among the all experimental data. Re-
sults of the recognition of 6 daily activities in the 5 ground
truth video sequences are shown in table 1. The duration of
these video sequences is 20 hours. Table 1 summarizes the
ground truth (GT), the true positive (TP), the false negative
(FN), the false positive (FP), the precision (P=TP/(TP+FP))
and the sensitivity (S=TP/(TP+FN)) of the recognition of
six daily activities. These daily activities are well recog-
nized by the proposed monitoring system. The errors in the

Multimodal activity GT TP FN FP P S
Use fridge 65 54 11 9 86% 83%
Use stove 177 165 11 15 92% 94%
Sitting
on chair 66 54 12 15 78% 82%
Sitting
on armchair 56 49 8 12 80% 86%
Prepare lunch 5 4 1 3 57% 80%
Wash dishes 16 13 3 7 65% 81%

Table 1. Results of the recognition of 6 daily activities for 5 video
sequences

recognition are sometimes due to the sensor measurement
errors and sometimes due to the predefined event durations
used in the definition of the activity model (i.e. the prede-
fined thresholds).
- The false positives in the recognition of ”sitting in a chair”
and ”sitting in an armchair” activities are detected when a
person drops his bag on a chair or in an armchair which ac-
tivates the pressure sensors installed under the chair and/or
under an armchair.
- The missing event in the recognition of ”prepare lunch”
activity is due to the fact that in one video sequence, a per-
son who prepared lunch has used the microwave instead of
the stove. Thus, in this case the activity ”prepare lunch”
should be modeled differently.
- The false positives in the recognition of ”wash dishes” ac-
tivity are detected when someone opens the tap water to
wash hands. The false negatives are caused when a person
washes a cup which takes less time than washing dishes.

3.3.1 Results of the Recognition without and with us-
ing Dempster Shafer Uncertainty

In this work we used environmental sensors which pro-
vide two binary values ”On” if the sensor is activated and
”Off” if the sensor is deactivated. The challenges posed
with the use of binary sensor technology and the determi-
nation if a sensor provides a value of ”On” or ”Off” how
sure can we be about this measurement are huge. By apply-
ing Dempster-Shafer (DS) theory of evidence for the rep-
resentation and management of sensor uncertainty will pro-
vide a possible solution to this problem. For this, we use
Dempster-Shafer [10] theory through the fusion of contex-
tual information inferred from uncertain sensor data. Using
the Dempster-Shafer (DS) theory, we calculate the uncer-
tainty in sensor measurements of 4 activities for one video
sequence. Comparison between the results obtained with-
out using uncertainty and the results obtained with using
uncertainty (see table 2) shows some improvements in the
recognition of activities. The new results (using uncertainty
in sensor measurements) show a good recognition, com-



Without uncertainty With uncertainty
Multimodal GT TP FN FP TP FN FP
activity
Use Fridge 24 18 6 3 21 3 1
Use Stove 18 15 3 4 16 2 1
Sitting on
a Chair 29 25 4 7 27 2 2
Sitting in
an Armchair 8 6 2 5 7 1 2

Table 2. Comparison between obtained results without and with
using DS uncertainty of recognition of 4 daily activities for 1 video
sequence

pared to the results obtained without using uncertainty in
sensor measurements, of the ”use fridge” (Precision= 95%
vs. 85% and Sensitivity= 87% vs. 75%), of the ”use stove”
(Precision= 94% vs. 78% and Sensitivity= 88% vs. 83%),
of the ”sitting in a chair” (Precision= 93% vs. 78% and Sen-
sitivity= 93% vs. 86%), and of the ”sitting in an armchair”
(Precision= 77% vs. 54% and Sensitivity= 87% vs. 75%)
activities.

3.4. Behavioral Profile

The basic goal of defining behavioral profile is to mea-
sure variables from individuals during their daily activities
in order to capture deviations of activity and posture to facil-
itate timely intervention or provide automatic alert in emer-
gency cases. In this work, to define a behavioral profile for
a person Pj, we measure two main variables: the duration
and the number of occurrence of each daily activity for a
person Pj.

3.4.1 Event Duration

In this work we propose to estimate the duration of each
event Ei by calculating the mean duration value of Ei. We
calculate the mean duration µEi,Pk ofEi for each volunteer
Pk by summing all the durations dEi of Ei and dividing by
their number of occurrence NEi (see equation 1).

µEi,Pk =

∑n
i=1 dEi

NEi
(1)

3.4.2 Leave-One-Out Cross Validation

For each observed elderly person among the 9 observed el-
derly people, we have done the leave-one-out cross valida-
tion on the activity duration. This technique involves using
a single observation as the validation data, and the remain-
ing observations as the training data. This is repeated such
that each observation is used once as the validation data.
We calculate firstly the mean duration of each event for R

persons (R is the number of training set, the number of peo-
ple minus 1) among the all observed persons by using the
following equation:

MDEi,Pj =

∑Pk∈P,Pk 6=Pj
µEi,Pk

R
, ∀Pj ∈ P (2)

Where: MDEi,Pj represents the mean duration for
a given event Ei for each person but a person Pj;
µEi,Pk represents the mean duration for each event
Ei for each person Pk (see equation 1); P =
{P1, P2, P3, P4, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8, P9}; and R repre-
sents the number of the training set of data (i.e. R =
P − 1 = 8).
Secondly, we calculate the standard deviation σEi,Pj for
each event Ei for each person but a person Pj by using
the following equation:

σEi,Pj =

√√√√ 1

R

R∑
k=1

(µEi,Pk −MDEi,Pj)2 (3)

=

√√√√ 1

R

R∑
k=1

µ2
Ei,Pk −MD2

Ei,Pj

Where: σEi,Pj represents the standard deviation for each
event Ei for each person but a person Pj.
Finally, we calculate for each person but a person
Pj and for each event Ei the interval IEi,Pj =
[MDEi,Pj − σEi,Pj ;MDEi,Pj + σEi,Pj ].
After that we compare the mean duration µEi,Pk for each
event Ei with the interval IEi,Pk (results are shown in sec-
tion 3.4.3).

3.4.3 Comparison between results for 9 elderly people

In this study we compare the behavioral profile of 9 elderly
people observed during 4 hours by using results of the
recognition of daily activities. We compare the number of
occurrence NEi of 5 daily activities for the 9 volunteers
during the four hours of observation. The obtained results
are shown using graphics. Figure 5 shows the results
comparing the number of occurrence of 5 activities for 9
elderly people. In this figure, there are some difference
in the occurrence of the 5 daily activities between the 9
elderly people. Results of the number of occurrence of the
5 daily activities show:
- The volunteer P9 (woman of 85 years) was using more
the ”stove” than the remaining volunteers.
- The volunteer P1 (man of 64 years) was using more the
”fridge” than the remaining volunteers.
- The volunteers P1 (man of 64 years) and P7 (woman of
66 years) were more often seen ”sitting on chair” than the
remaining volunteers, and the volunteers P4 (man of 66



Figure 5. Results of normalized activity occurrence comparing 9
elderly people (100% is given to the person who made the maxi-
mum occurrence of an activity)

Figure 6. Normalized mean duration of 5 activities comparing 9
elderly people. The horizontal rectangles represent the normalized
mean durations MDEi,Pj

years) and P6 (woman of 70 years) were more often seen
”sitting in an armchair” than the remaining volunteers.

Using the cross-validation technique described in sec-
tion 3.4.2, we have obtained 54 intervals (i.e. 6 events x 9
persons). We validate each activity by comparing the mean
duration µEi,Pk of each event Ei for each person Pk with
the corresponding interval. The obtained results are shown
in figure 6. For example, for the person P1, to validate
an event E1 which represents the event ”Use Fridge”, we
compare his mean duration value µE1,P1 to the interval
IE1,P1 = [MDE1,P1 − σE1,P1;MDE1,P1 + σE1,P1].

Figure 6 shows:
- The volunteer P4 has used a fridge during a long time
compared to the others, and the volunteer P3 has used a
fridge for a shorter time compared to the others.
- The volunteer P9 was ”sitting in a chair” during a longer

Figure 7. The recognition of ”preparing a meal” activity of a real
elderly man (person P2)

duration than the others, and person P6 was ”sitting in
a chair” for a shorter time. Using these results, we can
deduce that a person P6 is more able to the person P9 to
move in the apartment.
- The volunteers P4 and P6 were ”sitting in an armchair”
for a longer duration than the others, and person P9 was
”sitting in an armchair” for a shorter time.
- The volunteer P6 has used a TV for a shorter time than
the others, and person P2 has used a TV during a longer
duration.

The main deductions of all the obtained results show
that:
- The person P9 (woman of 85 years) has a fairly different
profile from the others. This person shows some inabilities
in using kitchen equipment (e.g. on using stove) and also
shows some difficulties to move in the laboratory (e.g.
sitting in a chair for a long duration), which may be the first
sign of the frailty of this person.
- The person P6 (woman of 70 years) shows different
profile in using TV, in sitting in a chair and in sitting in
an armchair. After viewing the videos, we found that this
person had difficulties in turning on the TV. This may be
due to the fact that this person does not have TV in her own
home or has difficulties using the remote control. About
sitting in a chair and sitting in an armchair it is due to the
sensor failures, the pressure sensors are very sensitive to
weight (e.g. they are activated for very light weight like
bags).
- The person P4 (man of 66 years) shows different profile
in using TV, using fridge and sitting in an armchair.

Figure 7 shows the recognition of ”preparing a meal”
activity for the volunteer P2, and figure 8 shows the
recognition of ”taking a meal” activity for the volunteer P9.
The obtained results demonstrate that the proposed activity

monitoring system allows to detect and recognize a set of



Figure 8. The recognition of ”taking a meal” activity of a real el-
derly woman (person P9)

activities of a person by using the data provided by the
combination of the selected sensors. The study shows that
the proposed system is thoroughly accepted by the elderly
and it is also well appreciated by the medical staff.

4. Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we have presented an activity monitoring

system to analyze the behavior of elderly people. The pro-
posed system has been successfully tested for a set of daily
activities of 9 real elderly volunteers observed in an ex-
perimental apartment. We have obtained good results with
few false alarms. In the current work, the proposed activity
monitoring approach was evaluated in the experimental lab-
oratory with 9 elderly people. The next step of this work re-
quires to test this approach for a long time in nursing homes
and in hospital environment involving more people with dif-
ferent wellness and different health status (e.g. Alzheimer
patients).
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